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A LETTER FROM OUR HEADTEACHER
Mrs Taylor-Potts

Dear Parent/Carer

With the success of our STEAM and Enterprise
teams in national competitions, it really feels
as though Walton Priory is returning to its pre-
pandemic self. I’m delighted that so many
children have been able to take part in both
academic and sporting activities. Our new 17-
seater minibus has enabled many of these
events to take place and we are currently
waiting for more staff drivers to be trained!

The autumn term sees the launch of our new
Management Information System “Arbor”. This
is a new cloud based platform which will
provide instant accessible information to all
staff in school, as well as being a one-stop
interface for parents. You will be able to see 
your child’s attendance and progress, receive school communications and
reserve places at after school clubs using one portal. We are working on the
migration to Arbor in September with a view to going live after October half
term. 

There are also changes afoot in leadership from September. Miss Houlton joins
the senior leadership team as Associate Assistant Head (Teaching and
Learning). In terms of curriculum, Mrs Dudley will be Head of Science across the
school. Mrs Wallace is Head of RE, PSE and British Values, and Mrs Clowes will be
Head of Modern Foreign Languages and English as an additional language. Due
to the growing nature of the school we have created four Year Heads who will
support Miss Smith in dealing with pastoral matters that are slightly more
complex than typical issues that a class teacher would deal with. Miss Houlton
will be Head of Year 5, Miss Matthews Head of Year 6 (combined with Head of
KS2 maths), Mr Oxley will be Head of Year 7 and Mrs Dudley Head of Year 8
(alongside her science role). 

At Walton Priory we are always evaluating our curriculum and I’d like to update
you on some changes that have taken place over the last 6 months as well as
some plans for the new academic year. In KS3, Religious Education has been
refreshed to include a new and modern text that supports philosophy. We are
finally able to bring visitors into school and have some autumn term
arrangements in place for speakers who can share with pupils aspects of
different religions as well as cultural diversity. We have a new lesson called
‘safe and sound’ which will be delivered in one lesson per week at KS3 and
through a themed morning in KS2. The aim of this is to understand the issues
surrounding online safety and general wellbeing. In STEAM we have several
new projects, including two music technology units in Year 5 and 6. 

Finally, we are returning to face to face parents’ evenings next year. You will still
be able to book via our new Arbor system, but will come into school to see your
child’s class teacher. Please see the calendar page on the new school website
for details of all the events planned for the forthcoming year. 

Have a great summer,
Mrs Lindsay Taylor-Potts



MESSAGES FROM THE OFFICE
Miss Richardson, Mrs Wilson

Mrs Warrilow & Ms Johnstone

DIARY DATESFirst Day Back in September: Please be aware that
the school reopens to pupils on Tuesday 6th
September 2022 for the new school year.

Start the Day off Strong: Remember that school
starts at 08:35 - students must arrive on time so
that they don’t miss registration and receive a late
mark.

Emails: When sending in emails to office@ can you
please include students name and their class.

Change of Circumstances: If your contact details
change, you need to inform us as soon as possible.
The quickest and easiest way is to update the
details on the School Gateway app. If you can't do
that then please email the school office informing
them.

Labelling of Uniform & Belongings: Every year our
lost property corner grows to an unbelievable rate.
Where uniform and belongings are labelled, we
can often return items to the child on the same
day or at least the next day. Please can you
ensure that all uniform and belongings coming
into school is labelled clearly with your child's full
name.

Thank you for your cooperation.

SEPTEMBER
12th Y5 Swimming Begins
17th Open Morning
24th Open Morning

OCTOBER
14th Y5 and Y6 Flu Jab
14th Y8 HPV Vaccine

AUTUMN TERM 2022
Inset Day: Monday 5 Sept
Term Starts: Tuesday 6 Sept
Inset Day: Friday 21st Oct
Half Term: Monday 24 Oct –
Friday 28 Oct
Term Ends: Friday 16 Dec
Christmas Break: Monday 19
Dec – Monday 2 Jan

SPRING TERM 2023
Inset Day: Tuesday 3 Jan
Term Starts: Wednesday 4
Jan
Half Term: Monday 20 Feb –
Friday 24 Feb
Term Ends: Friday 31 March
Easter Break: Monday 3 April –
Friday 14 April
Easter Sunday: Sunday 9 April

SUMMER TERM 2023
Term Starts: Monday 17 April
May Day: Monday 1 May
Half Term: Monday 29 May –
Friday 2 June
Term Ends: Friday 21 July
Inset Days: Monday 24 &
Tuesday 25 July
Summer Break: Wednesday
26 July – Friday 1 Sept

TERM DATES

NEW SCHOOL WEBSITE
Everyone at Walton Priory is proud to

announce the launch of our brand new school
website! You can access it via the same URL

as always: www.waltonpriory.staffs.sch.uk/
 

Miss Horton, our Marketing Officer has been
working on the website since January and we
are all so excited to share the new design with
you! We've been due a refresh for a while and
we really do believe that the new website will

allow for more seamless communication
between the school and yourself, as well as

ensuring we have the most up-to-date
information available to you at all time.

 

We encourage you to go and check it out so
you can get a feel for where everything is

located, ready for September!



Are you interested in knowing what is on within your local community this summer? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Check out the A Little Bit of Stone website every Thursday to view a weekly
roundup of what is scheduled within the next 7 days!

www.alittlebitofstone.com/stone-whats-on-guide/
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Over the summer holidays, Space Project Opportunities are promoting a variety
of activities which will keep young people entertained and moving across 

the 6 weeks. Who knows, your child could find a new hobby or skill!
https://staffordshirespace.uk/events-calendar/list/

SUMMER ACTIVITIES

WHAT'S ON THIS SUMMER
Miss Horton

KIDS EAT FOR LESS OR FOR FREE THIS SUMMER
During half-terms and summer
holidays, lots of restaurants and

shops now have offers for school
children to eat either for less than

usual or for free!
 

We have included a graphic to the
right which lists a variety of well-

known locations, all of which have
announced deals so far. However,
the list is always being updated so

please do visit the following
website to see the full list with the

most up-to-date information:
https://moneysavingcentral.co.uk/ki

ds-eat-free 



ACADEMIC INFORMATION

Y6 SATS RESULTS 2022

This term has seen visits from our new
Year 5 pupils, as well as staff from

Walton visiting our feeder schools. We
have over 150 new pupils joining us in

September, it has been exciting to
meet the pupils and spend time

getting to know them. The pupils have
had the opportunity to meet their new
class teachers and peers. They spent

an afternoon in school cooking,
completing a treasure hunt and taking
part in Forest School, before their full
two-day transition. Parents attended

the 'Welcome to Walton' evening,
following the transition days, it was an

opportunity for parents to speak to
class teachers and for the school

leaders and staff to share the school's
vision and expectations.  We cannot
wait to welcome our new pupils in
September and hope the transition
has ensured they feel ready for their

move to Walton. 

TRANSITION DAYS

Check out this hallway display that our
new Y5's helped us create during their

Transition Days! 

ICE CREAM REWARD
We are immensely proud of our Year Sixes and their
SATS results this year. There were smiles all around

when the children received their grades and what better
way to celebrate in the sun than with an ice cream and
friends? Thank you to the staff who organised the ice-
cream man and a huge well done to all of our children

for their perseverance and enthusiasm.
One for the parents: If 7/15 of the children had strawberry

and there are 135 children. How many had chocolate? 



ROLL OF HONOUR
Miss Smith

This award is given to pupils who have
demonstrated our Beacon Student

school values in their daily lives.

BEACON STATUS

Below is the full list of pupils who
have achieved Beacon Status since
January, along with the list of pupils

who have been awarded a Head
Teachers Award since the start of

the year too.

HEAD TEACHERS
AWARD

Students are nominated by staff
members for Head Teacher Awards

when they create, participate or write
exceptional work within the lesson.

We are very proud of all our pupils and
we are so excited to share their
achievements with you in our

newsletters going forward.

ROLL OF HONOUR

Alfie A (6AM)
Oliver A (8ND)
Paige A (5SH)
Elliott B (5JS)
Alfie B (5JSR)
Ella B (8AO)
Molly B (5SH)
Maya B (5SH)
Ava B (6MP)
Thomas B (5SH)
Leo C (6MP)
Milly C (8ND)
Cayden C (8CW)
Anastasia C (6JC)
Max D (5SH)
Cayden E (5JS)
Charlotte G (8CW)
Oliver G (6KWO)
Hollie G (5JSR)
Betsy G (5SH)
Josie G (5SL)
Ava-Lily H (5JS)
Penny H (5SL)
Jacob H (7LP)
Joshua H (7LP)
Noah H (5JS)
Olivia H (5SH)
Eva H (5JSR)
Heidi H (5JS)
Nina H (5KM)
Martha H (6JW)
Brianna J (5JS)
Paige J (5SH)
Lucy J (8AC)
Danny J (6AM)
Jack J (5SL)

Megan K (5SL)
Megan K (5SH)

Alfie K (6MP)
Suranne L (5JS)

Jack L (5SH)
Mara M (5SH)

Lacey M (8AC)
Joshua M (6KWO)

Matteo M (6AM)
Finley M (8AO)

Jodi M (8ND)
Sam M (8ND)
Rory N (5SH)

Lilley-Maye P (8AC)
Elsie P (8AO)

Ben Phillips (8AO)
Ryan P (8AC)

Scarlett R (6AM)
Lilly R (5SL)
Ava S (5SH)

Spencer S (8AC)
Annalise S (5SH)

Lottie S (5JS)
William S (8CW)

Olivia S (7WP)
Romeesa T (6JW)

Kya T (6JC)
Madison T (8CW)
George W (7WP)

Tyler W (6AM)
Millie W (7WP)

Annalise W (8AC)
Joseph W (6KWO)

Katie W (5SL)
Georgie W (5JS)

Haname W (8CW)

Layla B (7LP)
Nellie C (7LP)

Sharna C (6KWO)
Annabel D (7LP)

Lucy F (7LP)
Amelia H (6JW) X2

Sophie H (7LP)
Elizabeth J (7LP)

Molly J (8AO)
Matthew L (6JW)



In this post-Covid year, it has been heartening to see, in this final term, the re-
emergence of discussion, drama and group work in our English lessons. As students at
GCSE are required to fulfil three formal Speaking and Listening activities to obtain their

qualification, our staff have been keen to give our Y8 students the experience of a
planned, formal debate.We have therefore used the animal’s windmill debate from

the novel Animal Farm and The Oxford Union style of debating. This required students
to split into two groups, select three main speakers and then collaboratively write and

present their speeches.Students had an extra minute for rebuttal when they could
challenge the arguments from the other team. For a first debate, I thought the

students were outstanding, and, most importantly, many lessons were learnt! Please
see comments from our students below: 

 
 

Last week, our class shaped and took part in a debate in our English lessons. The
debate was about whether Napoleon should build a windmill or not from the novel
Animal Farm. Our side was debating that the windmill should not be built and the

other side was debating that the animals should build it to help their lifestyle. We had
about forty-five minutes to write our argument and three minutes to speak each side.  

Our team lost because in the time, we only managed to write two speeches. If we
could do it again and change something, our team would definitely control our time
better and maybe then our argument would be sustained and win the argument. 

By Jacob Y8
 
 

In our English debate about whether The Windmill on Animal Farm (the novel that we
are studying) was to be built or not, I gave the main argument for the building of The

Windmill whilst Speaker One gave the introduction and Speaker Three, the conclusion. 
As Speaker two, my main argument was that the windmill would be of benefit for all

animals as it could operate many machines and give the animals more rest and
freedom. With that freedom, I argued that the animals would only have to work a

three-day week and gain a Sunday off. I felt that we were confident in our questioning
of the other team and developed our points well. However, next time, I will try to give

more varied points within the time.
By Annyah Y8

Miss Bartlett
THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

DEBATES IN ENGLISH CLASS



Mrs Howle
THE HUMANITIES DEPARTMENT

Pupils had a fantastic day at Warwick castle, they were able to visit parts of the castle
and grounds that tells the story since the Norman conquest through to the 19th century.

This included the Motte and Bailey structure through to the Buildings used during the
later medieval period and how they have been adapted for modern living. A highlight

was the falconry display which showed the skill of the handler’s and the grace of such
large birds. It is so important to visit these unique sites, as it brings the history alive and
secures understanding. Quotes from pupils ‘An unforgettable experience’, ‘I really liked
the birds of prey, some were massive’ and ‘I was shocked how they caged prisoners’.

Y7 WARWICK CASTLE VISIT

Pupils visited the Manchester Imperial War Museum,
this supported their spring and summer history

curriculum. The focus as conflict over time, with specific
focus on World War 1 and World War 2. Pupils were
encouraged to reflect on how previous generations
make sacrifices for their freedom. In addition, pupils
used their knowledge and understanding to look at

remembrance and what they would say to those who
give their lives for their country. Pupils created poems

and poppies, these were outstanding.

Y8 IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM VISIT



DISTRICT ATHLETICS AT ROWLEY PARK

When I was chosen to go to Rowley Park, I was told I would be running the 600m race
and participating in the relay race by running 45m. Our school placed 1st in both races

which I participated in, which I’m very proud of.
Whilst my teammates were doing their own races, we all cheered loudly for them
from our seats. I really enjoyed the trip to Rowley Park and I am so happy that I was

chosen out of my whole class to compete in the competition.
KS2 by Eva (Y5)

 
I have really enjoyed being a Sports Leader this year at school. Miss Woolliscroft has

been a great mentor to me and all the other Sports Leaders. 
One of the tasks involved with being a Sports Leader is to represent the school at any
sporting events which we participate it. I feel proud to have been chosen to represent

the school at multiple Athletics competitions this year.
I want to say a BIG thank you to all the staff for all the opportunities they’ve provided

to me this year. 
KS3 by Esmee (Y8 - Sports Leader)

THE SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Junior Journalists



The twelve girls in the Walton Priory “Smoothie Crusher” STEM Team are the 2022
winners of the Big Bang RAF Teamwork Award! Yet another spectacular success for

the school’s competition work, and a well-deserved prize for this BIG Team, who spent
several months creating their BIG machine. 

 

The brief was to build a “bicycle-powered-smoothie-maker” for the Unity International
Girl Guide Camp, which is being held at Kibblestone in August. Somehow the design
developed into something that looks like a fairground carousel, with four BMX bikes

driving a screw-crusher in the centre. With the addition of bells, bunting and a rainbow
parasol, the machine eventually worked properly and the five-litre smoothie we made

was delicious.
 

The team was judged by two engineers from the Royal Air Force who were
impressed by the way that the team had developed roles for everyone. In addition to

the four bike riders, we had chefs, mechanics, pole-bearers, a safety chief and a
narrator. The award – and a stunning Spitfire Trophy - was presented at the Big Bang
Fair at the NEC in June. The team’s £500 prize will go towards further improvement to

the school’s STEM curriculum.
 

Congratulations to all the team members: Ava G, Chloe W, Daisy O, Ece C, Honey A, Indi
W, Lucy H, Martha T, Maya S, Roxie C, Amelia W and Georgia S. Thank you to Mr Parke

and Mr Taylor for your endless patience on so many Wednesday lunchtimes.

RAF TEAMWORK AWARD 2022

ONWARDS & UPWARDS

FOR STEAM



Our biggest STEM win of this year was also the one with the least fanfare. No award
ceremony, no press release - just an email to Mrs Dudley from an agency saying: 

“A big congratulations to Elizabeth and Annabel from Walton Priory Middle School who
are the winners of this years' Ultimate STEM Challenge 2021-22: My net zero

community. The judges thought their entry titled 'Walton Goes Dark' as an excellent
example of using science and technology to come up with a solution to a real
problem and included quantitative research the pupils collected themselves.”

 
The ”Ultimate STEM Challenge,” sponsored by BP, is the UK’s biggest STEM competition

for KS3 students. With so many entrants, from every type of school, the fact that
Walton Priory has won it twice in five years (not forgetting being runners-up in 2019

with Team HIDS) is extraordinary.
 

First prize is £3,000 which will go towards further improvements to the STEM work
across the school. Mr Ball commented: “This is a stunning achievement for Libby and

Annabel. To get first place in a huge competition, with many entries from older Y8 and
Y9 teams, is a credit to all their hard work and perfect presentation. We’ve always
known that our students are brilliant, but it’s great to see their skills recognised at

national level as well.”
 

Mr Ball added, “Many thanks are due to Mrs Dudley and Mrs Roche for supporting all the
work that our teams do in the KS3 STEM Club”

ULTIMATE STEM CHALLENGE
WE ARE NATIONAL WINNERS - AGAIN!

ONWARDS & UPWARDS

FOR STEAM



Yes, we’ve won this again! Our two Y7 teams this year were setting standards that
other schools just couldn’t match. This competition is based on STEM – finding

sustainable uses for recycled AirProducts gas cylinders. On finals day, at the ICC in
Birmingham, each team must deliver a full “pitch” to a judging panel. That includesa
business plan, a social media page, a thirty-second advert, some charity support, a

competition, and a prototype. 
 

Our “HeatUp” team were called to the main stage by presenter Jason Manford and
performed their well-rehearsed routine perfectly in front of an audience of nearly one
thousand. Mrs Dudley commented: “The girls were amazing, especially under so much
pressure. Their design of a heater which used two upcycled gas cylinders, plus some

clever use of a vacuum and a heat pump was inspired. Their “use of scientific
knowledge” was mentioned by the judges as one of the reasons that they won.”

 

Our wildcard entry - the boys’ “Hydrop” team didn’t quite make it from round one to the
main stage, but their hard work was well-rewarded at the event with goodie bags, a

free lunch, and a special day out. Team member Morgan (12) said: “We were a bit
disorganised with just a few days to go, but Mr Taylor helped us to sort out the script

and Jack’s Mum did t-shirts with our logo for everyone. It was an amazing experience,
and we all got selfies with Jason Manford.”

 

The National Enterprise Challenge is run by The Inspirational Learning Group. A total of
57,000 students were involved in the initial stages this year. Walton Priory have always
done well since the competition’s inception in 2014, and this is the second time we’ve

won the KS3/Y7 category. 

THE NATIONAL ENTERPRISE CHALLENGE

ONWARDS & UPWARDS

FOR STEAM



Earlier this term saw the winners of the KS2 Science
Fair visit Keele University with the winners from our
Ogden Trust Partnership schools: Tittensor, All Saints

and Pirehill. 
During the morning they completed a hands-on

activity to determine which material would be best for
satellite construction, visited the observatory to learn
about the two telescopes that are used to seek out
exo-planets and conducted a tour of the campus to

get a feel for university life. The brilliant Dr. Scott Walker
was our ever-enthusiastic host and champion for all

things physics based. Watch this space (pun not
intended) for our next Stone Partnership science

event: The Great Science Quiz, coming this autumn!

SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS TRIP

Although they are now in Y11, Jarrah,
Jen, Olivia and Serrinah were

representing Walton Priory at the
Houses of Parliament on Tuesday.

Their Scooterbus project (from 2019)
won a Big Bang Engineering award in

2021, which was presented at a
"Reception in the Terrace Pavilion"

organised by EngineeringUK. A
fabulous and unforgettable day out.

SCOOTERBUS GOES
TO HOUSES OF

PARLIAMENT (AGAIN)

ONWARDS & UPWARDS

FOR STEAM



Junior Journalists
WPMS COMMUNITY NEWS

We were delighted to be invited to
Veolia headquarters in

Wolverhampton and thoroughly
enjoyed our day with them. Our tour

guide, Hillary, was really kind and
helpful. She played us a safety video to
ensure we knew the rules of the site.

We started off the day by learning
about Veolia and some interesting

facts.
We learnt how to reuse, reduce and

recycle and that Landfill is always the
last resort to dispose of waste. After

speaking to a few workers, we
discovered how to operate the

machines used to recycle rubbish. At
Veolia, general waste is reused as
energy so that it doesn't end up in

landfill.
Hillary gave us a tour of the site which

helped our understanding of the
machinery, our first stop were the

furnaces which were boiling hot! Don’t
worry though, we were equipped with

protective gear such as helmets,
headphones and goggles. This is

where rubbish is burned to turn into
electricity. We saw the turbines next
which were very loud and hot so we

had to leave quickly. After our tour, we
headed back to the meeting room and
created posters about how to help our

environment. We had so much fun
and it definitely helped to expand our

engineering knowledge.
According to Hillary, not many women
are working in STEAM and that needs

to change. There are several jobs
which could get fulfilled by men or
women, but stereotypes prevent

women from wanting to. Hillary was
one of the few women who work at
Veolia, but that will soon change as
many female students at Walton

Priory took an interest. We are thankful
for all of the staff there who work really

hard to make our world sustainable
and are grateful they let us come to

their workplace during their shifts. We
hope to see them again soon!

VEOLIA ENGINEERING TRIP



Junior Journalists
WPMS COMMUNITY NEWS

As one of the many leavers activities for the Year 8s, the children enjoyed a trip out to
CineBowl Uttoxeter on Thursday 7th July. The whole day was off timetable and It was

a very exciting day out.  
 

The day consisted of three main events with a break for a special lunch in the middle.
The classes were split into two separate halves and there were two coaches to drive

them over to the activity centre. Whilst one group went first to watch the movie in
the cinema area, the other half was split into two groups to enjoy bowling and ice

skating.  
 

The movie being shown was ‘Lightyear’, a film based off of the Toy story character
Buzz Lightyear, and they all seemed to really enjoy it. They were also allowed to take a

box of popcorn with them to eat whilst watching! It lasted about 1 hour and 45
minutes before the children had some lunch and swapped over the activities. 

The room was absolutely bustling with eagerness for the lunch which was a freshly
baked cheese pizza for each individual and a drink of their choice.  

 

Everyone really loved showing their skills on the ice rink and had so much fun ice
skating. It was such an enjoyable experience and some of the teachers even joined in!
Everyone was very enthusiastic whilst taking part in these activities and so much fun
was had. So many strikes were made in bowling which is really impressive, and it got
quite competitive at times. Overall, it was a lovely trip out and everyone participated.
We all really appreciated having the opportunity to relax a little and enjoy our time at

Walton, and want to thank all the staff that helped make it happen. 

Y8 LEAVERS TRIP TO CINEBOWL



We currently have 3 members of
staff on maternity leave:

 
Mrs Fenton

Miss Antinoro
Mrs Cole

 
We all can't wait to meet

the little ones!

Miss McClarence returned from
maternity leave on 11/07/22

Miss Kent returned from maternity
leave on 19/07/22.

WPMS COMMUNITY NEWS

BABY ARRIVAL NEWS
Many congratulations to Mrs Cole who
welcomed her 3rd child into her family

on the 17th April 2022. Please say hello to
little Harry Cole!

STAFF ON MATERNITY

STAFF RETURNING

FOOTBALL STAR
Earlier in the term, Mr Parke shared the
news about his son, appearing at the

International Football tournament,
CONCACAF for St Kitts and Nevis. 

COUNTY SHOW
Over the May half term, Mrs Stringer’s
daughter, Ellie and her pony, Georgia,

attended the County Show and finished
7th place in the Lead Rein class for

Riders for 9 years and under. This was a
big step up for them and they did

amazing!

WELL WISHES TO MS ROCHE & MRS WILLIAMSON
Ms Roche and Mrs Williamson have recently been off work due to either illness or injury,
we all miss them very much and we are sending them lots of well wishes to feel better

soon! We look forward to seeing them again in September.



@WaltonPriory

@waltonpriorymiddleschool
@wpms_pe

We are extremely proud of our students
achievements in and outside of the

classroom. If your child participates in any
sports or clubs, we want to hear about it!

 

This might be an emailing a photo of your
child in their activity environment to

marketing@waltonpriory.staffs.sch.uk or
sending them into school with a recent

certificate, medal or trophy!
 

The same goes for any previous WPMS
students, even though you've left, we

would love to hear about any
achievements.

 

This serves as a great mechanism to
encourage pupils to be curious about

different opportunities outside of school.

GET IN TOUCH

WPMS COMMUNITY NEWS

A goal of ours this year was to improve
our social media presence so that

parents/careers and the local
community would be able to stay up-

to -date with everything that is
happening in school on a daily basis!

 

The school has an Instagram and
Twitter page where we post daily with
insights to lessons, upcoming trips and
general news from within the school.
The Sports department also have an
Instagram page to highlight all things

sports!

GIVE US A FOLLOW

UNTIL NEXT TIME...

SUMMER READING
We are keen to encourage all children to continue their reading over the Summer
holidays. Staffordshire libraries are running their Summer Reading Challenge called

Gadgeteers so please visit your local library to get started by collecting your joining pack
and as children read, they will be rewarded with stickers. Once they have read six books

and completed the Challenge they will receive a Gadgeteers certificate and medal.
 

More information can be found at www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk
Or visit your local library to find out more:

·Stone Library, Market Square, Stone
·Stafford Library, Staffordshire Place, Stafford



MENTAL HEALTH & WELLBEING

SUPPORT OVER THE SUMMER



HAVE Agreat summer break!

We look forward to welcoming you
back at school on the f i rst day of
term on Tuesday 6th September!


